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TECHNOLOGY VENTURE HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Posted 49% Net Profit Growth in 1999 

Technology Venture Holdings Limited (HKSE: 61) today announces the final results for the year ended December 
31, 1999. The Group has a robust performance record since its inception and continued to progress steadily in 1999. 
In the year, revenue was HK$350,298,000, a 39% growth from the previous year. Net profit attributable to 
shareholders also rose 49% to HK$34,278,000. Earnings per share were HK14 cents, a 28% increase. The directors 
recommended the payment of a final dividend of HK2.8 cents per share.  

In the past year, TVH has responded proactively to the versatile New Economy by re-aligning its operations in line 
with its strategy targeting new growth areas. The new arrangement of operations include three major business lines 
in information enabling - namely banking, e-commerce and public sector - and combined with select investments in 
incubating IT projects, deals more effectively with the newly emerging business models and challenges.  

"The new arrangement of operations will better direct our efforts in growing and strengthening our position in 
various business domains. We entered 2000 in good shape and will continue our role in enabling the New Economy 
operations to function smoothly, whilst helping the Old Economy businesses settle into and compete in the e-
environment," noted Mr Ron Chan Tze-ngon, Chairman, TVH.  

TVH is a leading i-enabler in the banking and finance sector of Hong Kong and the mainland China. The company 
has productised TopBank, which was created for the Global Banking Centre of the Bank of East Asia and Bank of 
China (BOC), and customised it to suit the needs of other banks. The company has also built and implemented the 
credit card system for BOC in over 20 cities across China, and for 8 other major banks in the country. In the past 
year, TVH was entrusted by BOC to extend its Credit Card Authorisation Centre to the bank's first overseas branch, 
and by Shenzhen Development Bank to build its International Credit Card Issuing and Authorisation Centre.  

In e-commerce, TVH has enabled a range of cyberbanks, cybermalls, e-shops, portals and online securities services, 
including Hong Kong's first bank-hosted online credit card payment gateway for Dah Sing Bank, as well as the e-
commerce platforms of StarEastNet.com, lanecrawford.com.hk, renren.com and other clients from a wide range of 
business backgrounds. TVH has also started its e-commerce enabling operations in China and was awarded in 
March 2000 a contract for the building of a complete B2B2C marketplace for eNet China Inc, a company funded by 
a venture capture 50% owned by Goldman Sachs.  

TVH has also made significant progress in the public sector, including enabling the introduction of PASS 
(Performance Assessment Scoring System) 2000 for the Housing Authority and the development of the CartoCAD 
system for Lands Department. TVH plans to productise and customise these projects for private-sector deployment, 
making for a recurrent income to the group.  

"We have invested in incubator IT projects as new growth engines for our long-term profitability. Our 19.9% 
interests in ChinaCast Technology, for example, will provide our shareholders an opportunity to participate in and 
benefit from the mushrooming Internet market in China," continued Mr Chan.  

ChinaCast Technology (BVI) Limited is the technology and management partner of ChinaCast China Co, Ltd, who 
will join hands with China Telecom to launch in June 2000 Turbo 163, the first nationwide satellite-based 
broadband Internet service in China. CCT is currently in advance negotiations with several strategic and financial 
investors in respect of a possible placing of new shares in CCT. CCT has received preliminary indications in respect 
of the placing, under which CCT is approximately valued between US$80 million and 100 million and is to raise 
approximately US$30 million by issuing new shares equivalent to 30% of its enlarged issued share capital.  

It is TVH's intention to make further investment in CCT to maintain its shareholding in the company if such placing 
is materialised. Such top-up investment, if materialised, is estimated at US$6 million on the basis of current terms 
and a valuation of US$100 million, subject to finalisation of CCT's negotiations and approvals.  

Technology Venture Holdings Limited is an information enabler in banking, e-commerce and the public sector. To 
deal effectively with the newly emerging business models and challenges, TVH combines its i-enabling operations 
with select investments in incubating IT projects. The company was listed on the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong in 



July 1999.  
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